To leave our descendants a green and verdant land with healthy soil and abundant, clean water
kept on the land and not washed away, and the understanding to enable them to live in harmony
with nature and continuing to protect natural resources.
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The Colonial Soil and Water Conservation District
directors and staff would like to take this
opportunity to thank the individuals and
organizations that helped the District accomplish so
much this past year. With the help and support of
the stakeholders, the District continues its
commitment to the preservation and restoration of
our natural resources withinn our district (the
counties of Charles City, James City, New Kent,
York, and the city of Williamsburg) as well as the
surrounding area. This annual report highlights our
work from July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013.

Colonial SWCD Mission: To educate the public
on the importance of protecting our soils and water
as the basis of our existence, and to work with
landowners and operators, government agencies,
schools, businesses, and civic groups to assist them
to preserve and protect our soil and water as well as
all of our natural resources. Use funds entrusted to
provide technical and financial assistance as
responsible stewards.
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Jim Wallace
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District Manager
Water Quality Specialist
Information Specialist

All programs and services of the Colonial Soil and
Water Conservation District are offered on a
nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race,
color, national origin, religion, sex, age, marital
status, or handicap.

Colonial Soil and Water Conservation District
P.O. Box 695
Norge, VA 23127
757-695-4895
www.colonialswcd.net

The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Colonial
Soil and Water Conservation District through
financial and administrative assistance provided by
the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
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Virginia Agricultural Cost Share Program
Implementation of BMPs within the CSWCD during
the fiscal year continued to be brisk. As part of the
District’s contract with the Commonwealth, a
minimum of 90% of Virginia Agricultural Cost Share
Program funds are required to be utilized annually for
agricultural conservation practices which reduce
nutrient and sediment pollution.

Fortunately, the CSWCD was successful not only
in allocating 100% of their original funding, but
also securing supplemental financial resources to
get additional conservation practices on the
ground. To learn more about specific practices
implemented in your area please visit the
following site:
http://dswcapps.dcr.virginia.gov/htdocs/progs/
BMP_query.aspx
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No-till

$83,342.50

3333.7

Split N Apps

$38,043.00

7245.3

Cover Crops

$183,650.00

4027.7

2013 NMPs

$16,754.20

2012 NMPs

$12,710.20

2011 NMPs

$13,646.00

TOTAL BMP $348,145.90
Expenditures

Envirothon
Jamestown High School once again
represented the Colonial Soil and Water
District at the Area III regional competition
held on April 17th in Tappahannock. The
team was led by Charlie Dubay, a retired
teacher from Jamestown, and Scott Thomas,
Director of Engineering & Resource Protection
for James City County. The students had a
fantastic competition placing first in 3 of the
6 areas of testing, securing their first place
finish.

This win allowed them represent our Area III at
the state competition held at Virginia State
University in May. Competition was a little tougher
at the state level and the team captured 2 seconds
in the area testing leading to a sixth place overall
finish. Team members included: Mayee Chen;
Elisa Van Dyke; Jol Burgan; Meggie Nelson; Sally
Gray; Hanqi Du; Lea McMahan; Leslie Griffith.
Envirothon is a hands-on, outdoor competition
designed to challenge and test students knowledge
of soils/land use, aquatic ecology, forestry, wildlife
and current environmental issues. The program is
field-oriented, community based, and gives
students an opportunity to work with natural
resource professionals. The Colonial SWCD proudly
supports the Envirothon with educational and
financial resources.

The team showing off their first place medals and trophy at the
Area Competition
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Urban BMPs

Common area planted with Crimson Clover
to improve adulterated soils that won’t
support traditional vegetation such as turf.
The soil needs to be improved in a cost
effective manner and furnish esthetic
appeal.

Area planted with Cosmos after Crimson
Clover. These plantings offer improved soil
quality, stabilized eroding soil, and intercept
stormwater runoff by generating superior bio
mass and soil function. Soils are improved so
alternative vegetation such as turf can be
seeded with a better probability of survival
at a lower cost.

The District was involved
with a number of urban
projects in cooperation with
homeowner associations and
civic
organizations
this
year.
The District has
strived
to
offer
a
comprehensive menu of
services to those who are
interested in installing Best
Management
Practices
(BMPs)
on
the
urban
landscape. Services include
developing BMP designs,
practice
specifications,
material cost estimates,
installation guidance, and
on site consultation to aid
landowners
in
the
evaluation
of
BMP
alternatives. The process
allows the landowner to
consider a wide-range of
site
specific
physical
features, as well as cultural
factors such as budget
limitations and community
objectives. The landowner

is encouraged to select
BMPs that will complement
existing
stormwater
infrastructure.
These
services are offered free of
charge to the landowner
and the client is free to
choose any level of service.
Another service offered by
the District is the actual
BMP
installation.
The
District offers equipment
and materials at cost to
those partners willing to
demonstrate
effective
practice
alternatives.
Participating organizations
who
agreed
to
BMP
demonstrations were better
served to facilitate the
transfer of needed technical
information and further the
scope
of
BMP
implementation.
BMPs
applied to common areas
within
the
community
become a model to address
recurring problems found on

surrounding
property.

private

Using no till planting to benefit
the soil
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James City County Bay Act Support
In James City County, the
Colonial Soil & Water
Conservation district has
worked with the county to
facilitate compliance with
the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act and land
clearing for agricultural
land use. State law exempts
bonifide agriculture from
land disturbance permitting
and erosion and sediment
control laws. If a proposed
land clearing operation is
deemed to be an
agricultural land use a Soil
& Water Quality
Conservation Plan must be
approved by the local Soil &
Water Conservation District
Board of Directors. The
District worked with James

City County Department of
Engineering and Resource
Protection to provide
assistance to meet
compliance standards on
approximately 12 tracts of
land within the county.
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